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•

A HISTORY OF STORY-TELLING AND HOW TO TELL A STORY

Statement of Purpose:

Tlte purpose of this paper is to present a history of
story-telling, in whieh paper is also giTen a list of
the better methods of telling stories.

These methods

are ones that haTe been used and proTen sueoessful,
and they are presented here for anyone who wishes to
tell & story effeotiTely •

•

OUTLINE

I. Stories are as sensitiTe to climate, soil, and good care as animals are.
A.

S'ome stories ean not be taken away from their native countries.

B. Some stories ean take root and flourish all OTer the world.
II. In the beginning of the liTea of men, they could neither read nor write.
A.

Symbol~

were used instead of signatures.

B. The people enjoyed stories by listening to them.
III. Then progress came in a small way, and wars began.
A. Tribes were eonquered and made over.
B. Where armies marched to battle and merchandise was carried, a weaver
of tales followed.
IV. From the Tery beginning the story-teller was an important person.
A. At first the story-tellers were not professional.
B. The men from the hunt gathered together to relate the experienoes of
Tigorou1:1 days.
C. One of them usually could make his tale more pleasant than the others.
1. Because the men liked his stories, the stories were retold.

2. As time passed, those gifted tellers of tales began to inTent fietitious stories of their own.

v.

From i?IYenting storieo of ther own, story-tellers began to
their stories to other people.
A. The sto1'y-teller brought news of

happeni~s

B. He traTeled all over the countries
of tales.

c.

~nd

tr~Tel

and tell

in the great world.

was known as a wendering teller

He perfected his stories until they were works of art.

D. Each time he told a stoty, he improved it with a different way of
presentation.
E. The ~tory-teller helped write great epics by telling storie& he had
heard and adding to them with his imagination.
VI. The teller of tales handed down knowledge of the customs of the people.
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VII. The story-tellers of different countries had
to tell.

differ~nt

types of stories

VIII. Like the professional story-teller, the person who told a story for a
purpose, moral or ethical, oame into being.
A. A woman might lure her child away from the fire by a moral

typ~

of

l:itory.
B.

Gr~ndmothers were good story-tellers to keep children entertained
and to tell little ethical or moral tales for the children's good.

IX. Eaeh t eller of tales perfected his own techniques in telling stories,
eTen from the earliest teller.
A. The art of the story-telling lies within the story-teller.
B. Marie Shedlock was a noted story-teller and gave a number of good
pointer& in telling a story.
l. She used gestures.
2 . She used stage techniques and dramatizations.
C. Ruth Sawyer has a warm friendliness that reaches to her
she speaks.
l.

~he

ha•

2.

~he

uses words effectiTely.

~ t~lent

~he

when

for telling Irish stories.

D. Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen is from
1.

audi ~ nce

~'W9den

and speaks Tery slowly and sweetly.

has a quiet sense of humor.

2. lt is the quality of her Toice that makes her a good story-teller.
E. Charles Laughton, a famed star of motion pictures, has turned storyteller.
1. He uses facial expressions effectively.
2. He uses his Toice to great adTantage.
F. A good story-teller will choose stories which he can tell.
1. The story should be a correct one for the group to whom he is
talking.
2. lt is by the quality of spoken l~ngu~ge that the best version for
the story-teller's use is determined.
G. If the story-taller is telling a portion of a book, the language in
which the story is written is important
1. Book

l~guage

io not good for story-telling.

2. The story should be

~dapted

for telling.

- ;)-

H. Partridge ~nd Partridge say a. story must be done in scenes, and
they give other tt.dvioe a.bout story-telling.
1. They also sa.y the teller should practice his story before telling.
2. The story-teller should never add a quality or addition to the
i:>tory that is not a.lready in it.
~.

In telling the story the teller should tell a.bout the action and
not represent it.

4. The teller should only serve as a medium to give the story life.
I. Cross and
together.
l.

~t~tlee

s~y

the narrator and the audience should be close

Beo ~_uf.e of the closeness of the
ex~ression tt.nd the light in his
insuring succe~s of the story.

2. Cross and
not like.

~tatlee

teller ~d his audience, the faci~l
eyes have a great deal to do with

also say never t e ll a story you, yourself, do

XI. Anyone wishing to tell a story may find the methods mentioned useful.
A. The•e methods have been used by story-tellers and teachers .
B. These methoas retain the same princ iples

t h rou~h

the years.

Stories are as sensitive to climate, soil, and cherishing care as plants
and animals and human beings are.

Some stories cannot be transplanted from

the countries in which they originate, and for enjoying them, we must rely upon
the story-teller's magic to transport us in imagination to those countries.
However, other stories can take root and flourish anywhere in the world.

They

may be changed slightly to suit the country in which they are told, but the
basic ideas still remain the same.
~tories

1.

have originated in nearly eTery country and were handed down by

word of mouth.

These stories were handed down by word of mouth, because in the

beginning of the lives of men, they could neither read nor write.
used instead of signatures.
do today.

•

::>ymbols were

NaTer-the-less, they enjoyed stories as much as we

These people enjoy e d st orie s by listening, not reading.

2.

At first, story-tellers were just men of the tribes or anyone who wished
to tell a t a le.

Then progress came in a small way, and wars begnn.

were conquered and became part of dominating nations.

Tribes

'Wherever merchandise was

carried, wherever armies marched to battle, story-tellers went and with them
brought a great weaving and distributing of stories and story material.
Thus, from what has been said, it can be seen that from the very beginning,
the story-taller has been an important figure.
newspaper.

He was at one t ime a walking

In the feudal ages he wa.s announced as if he were a lord.

gathered around him, including the servants.
in the great world during the past few months.

Everyone

He brought news of happenings
Then he would begin a story of

some national or tribal hero, or a legend that had been handed down by word of
4
•
mouth. ~hatever the story was, it came alive in his telling.
11
1. Art of Story-Telling and Story-Tellers," Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia.,
1937, AIII, 300-301.
2. "Our Unwritten Literature," The Book of Knowledge, 1937, I, 215.
3. Ruth ::>a.wyer, The Way of the otorY-"Teller, p. 45.
4. Helen Fuller Orton, "story-Telling Through the Ages, 11 Bulletin of the Association for Childhood Education, (Washington, D.C., 1942), p.r;;~- --
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•

A6

we have stated previously, the first st ory-tellers were not professional •

They were only simple men, gathered together before their campfire!! to relate
the experiences of vigorous days.
more pleasant than the others.

One of them usually

could make his tale

This teller of tales could make his deeds the

most marvelous; realistic details were more varied, and because men liked his
stories, the tales were retold.
As time went on, the gifted tellers of tales began to invent fictitious
st ories of their own.

The story might even be about some dead chieftan or

strong man who had done deeds others had not, and being dead, he was unable to
contradict his too enthusiastic biographer.

The King Arthur legend probably

grew from the retelling of a tale of this brave chieftan.
From inventing stories of their own, story-tellers began to travel and
tell their stories to other people.

In their traTels the tellers of tales

also a.quired other knowledge and thus, as well as story-tellers, they became

•

the bringer of news, the teachers of history, the dispensers of culture, the
upholders of religion and morals, as well as enterta.iners.
tained adults as wall as young people.

Their audiences con-

5.

The story-teller of that da.y wa.s, by nature, a gifted speaker.
fected his stories until they were
hi~

work~

of art.

He per-

No matter how many times

listeners had heard the story, each time, it gained quality by the in-

terpretation of the story-teller.

He helped write great epics by telling

the stories he had heard and adding to them with his own imagination; for,
the tales told in song by the ancient bards were told and retold by the
wandering story-teller of the middle ages.
The teller of tales

al~o h~nded

down knowledge of the customs of the

people and their religious beliefs.
The st ory-tellers of different countries had diff erent types of stories

•

to tell. In ancient Rome or Greece the subject would be Olympian Gods or
5. Arthur Ransome,
History of Story-Telling, pp. 7-8 •

!
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Ulysses for example.

Perhaps in this way were the Odyssey and the Iliad

eTolved.
In France the storie- might have been about Charlemagne, or in Britain,
concerned with Beowulf. 6 •
As well

~s

the professional story-teller, the pe,rson who told a story for

a purpose, moral or ethical, came into being during this period.
grl:llldmothers became very adept story-tellers.
"She is just made of stories."

Mothers and

As someone said of a woman,

Such wa.-. the woman who might lure her child away

from the fire by telling him the story of how just such another as he had touched
the yellow d..ncer, and had his hair burned, and his eyelashes singed so that
he could not look into the face of the sun.

This was, of course, a story with

a purpose, but the mother could give it realism, and

thu~

give it more than the

dull lie of utility.
Gr.,.ndmothers were also good sto,y-te1lers to keep children entertained and
to tell little ethical or moral tales for the children's good.

Many of the "Mother

Goose Rhymes'• were told by these dames for just such a reason.
As time passed,

e~ch

teller of tales perfected his own technique in tel-

ling stories, even from the earliest teller.
fre~h

For example, the earliest man,

from an encounter with a wild beast, would not even then tell the facts

as they

h~d

happened, how he had heard a noise, the creaking of boughs and

crackling in the undergrowth, and had run, no: he would describe a huge monster,
the short, fierce struggle, the story-teller's stratagem and escape.
primitive tale we find the basis for much of our stories.

ln this

Later tales may

come in varying combinations and proportions, but they still have the same
qualities.

No story written today cannot trace its pedigree to this type of

primitive tale and the story the'lt>ma.n told her child about the fire.
are generated by the vanity of man and the exigencies of his life.
first learned to tell a story. 7.
6. Orton, .££.• oit., p. 8.
7. Ransome, op.cit., pp. 12-13.

They
Thus, man
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In the beginning, man was a very lit t le being in the face of a stupendous
universe.

Story-telli ng raised him hi gher and higher until at l a st, heaven and

earth were hidden by t.he gigantic figure of man.

We have read how men became

a.

heroes, and heroes became supernatural, such as King Arthur.

This was the

first putting to use of man's great imagination.
As ages passed, we see how story-telling became more truly en art.
Sawyer

Ruth

s~y s:

The a.rt of story-telling lies within the story-teller, to
be searched for, drawn out, made to grow. It is compounded
of ce rtain invariables, and these can be stated: Experiencetha.t fa.ring forth to try one's mettle; the building of backgro undtha.t conscious reaching out and participating in all things that
may contribute to and illuminate one's a.rt; creatiTe imeginationthe power to make emotion; finally, a gift for selection- but
the S9cret of the gift lies in the sixth sense of the true storyteller. Story-telling is a folk-art. All folk-arts have
grown out of the primal urge to give tongue to what has been
seen, heard, or experienced. 9.
One of t he best-known story-tellers was Marie Shedlock.

•

of an actress, deep and resonant.

nhen

N~s s

Shedlock told a story, she used

large gestures of the stage and dramatized her material.
stories.

She had the voice

She memorized her

Her story-telling was also rich in characterization and usually

conveyed a fe eling of gaiety.

~he

put forth feeling by the express i ons on

her face and the sparkle of her eyes.

10.

One of t he most eff ective artifices used in story-telling, according to
Miss Shedlock, is the art of pausing.
Princess~ the~

Pea, the King goes down to open the door himself.

may make this point in two ways.
went

For instance, in Hans Christian Andersen's
Now, one

One may either say, " 'and then the King

to the door, and at the door stood a Princess,' " or

11

'and then the

King went to t he door, and at the door stood--(pause )--a. real Princess!

1

11

There is just time during that instant's pause to fe el, though, not to formula.te, the quest ion, ;: 'What i i:s standing at the door?' "

8.
9.
10.
11.

Ibid.,

p.16.

Sawyer, op. cit., p. 26.
May Hill-xt-bu:tllnot, Children and Books, p. 248.
Marie Shedlock, The Art of the l::itory-Teller, p. 33.

11.
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Another means for holding the attention of the audience is the use of
gesture.

However, it should be used sparingly.

The hands can be used more

ef f ectively with gesture than any other part of the body.

With our hands we

ask, promise, call people to us and send them away, threaten, supplicate,
intimate dislike and fear; with our hands we signify joy, grief, doubt, acknowledgement, penitence, and indicate measure, quantity, number, and time.
Mimicry is also effective when telling a story to small children.

The

imitation of animal's voices and sounds in general is of never-ending joy to
these listeners.

However, be careful of the artifice, for it can be used only

by those narrators who have an aptitude in this direction.

12.

These are

pointers Miss Shedlock, herself, used in telling a story.
Another well-known story-teller is Ruth Sawyer.
rich

voice~

immediately.

•

She also has a warm,

Miss Sawyer has a warm friendliness that reaches out to her audience
She has a talent for telling Irish tales, as well as a vast

repertoire of stories from many different lands.
types and moods.

These stories represent many

.although her stories are primarily folk tales, she tells

them in a literary fashion.

Miss Sawyer has e.n uncanny sense of words, moods,

and of the music of narration.

13.

Ruth Sawyer tells us that story-tellers of old gave attention to ways of
presenting their stories.
listeners.

They studied effects of presentation upon their

Certain types of stories gained by rhythmical presentation; others

were helped if given terse, strong prose.
derived and was told largely for its

ef~ect

From this the ethical tale was
on the audience.

An example is,

originally there had been only chants to bravery, to perhaps tribal loyalty
and honor.

The ethical tale took the place of the chants in setting standards

for the people and their behavior.
lb id. I p. 33.
13. Ar6Uthnot, ~· cit., p. 248.
14. s~wyer, ~· cit:-;-p. 45.

rz.

14.
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Long ago and today as well, two instruments important in story-telling
are the TOice and .words.

The story-teller should learn to listen to her own

Toioe and to be able to use it as she wishes .

She should be able to substitute

tilld change words without a single hesitation in the story.
The control of breath is important also.
belt.

Learn to breatl'e from below the

Learn to control the breath with the abdominal muscles, not the chest.

In connection with breathing, your words should be clear and distinct, never
slurred so that they cannot be understood . 15.
Mrs. Gudrun Thorne-Thomsen, an adept story-teller from
teller of tales that has won reknown for her talent.
und sweetly.

Her voice is very light.

readily.

is another

She spealcs Tery slowly

She contrasts with Miss Shedlock in

that Mrs. Thorne-Thomsen uses gestures very sparingly.
and gravely.

~weden,

She speaks slowly

Although her voice is light and sweet, she captures her audience

She has a quiet sense of humor and uses no exaggerated inflections.

It is the quality of voice and the tone she uses that marks Mrs. Thomsen as
another good story-teller. 16.
Good story-tellers are not limited to women, however .
a well-known motion-picture star has turned story-teller.
and facial expression a great deal.
advantage.

Charles Laughton,
He uses dramati zation

His resonant, smooth voice is also to his

He makes his audience "see" what he says very vividly.

All professional story-tellers follow certain methods, but anyone who
wishes to tell a story should know different techni r ues and use those that may
apply to him.

The wise story-teller will choose stories which he feels he can

bring to life, using his own power to recreate.
he cannot tell effectively.

The teller will also choose a story that is worded

correctly for the group he is telling it to.
langu~ge

He will never choose a story

It is by the quality of spoken

that the best version for the story-teller•s use is determined. 17.

15. Ibid., p. 101.
16. Arbuthnot, op. cit., p. 249.
17. Compton's Pi'Cture<r Encyclopedi~, XIII, 1937, op. cit., p. 303.
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If the story-teller is telling a story or portion of a book, the language
in which the story is told is as important as the subject matter.

!t must

belong unmistakably to the tale to be told, rather than the book to be read.
Book language does not stick in the memory, ,nor does it make "the happenin.g"
seem re al.

18 •

Emelyn Newcomb Partridge, author of Story-Telling in School

~Home,

says:
"Before a story can be told, it must be put definitely into form
for telling.

It must be studied.

Often it will be necessary to

know more about the situation than the story itself tells."
To prepare a story, the work must be done in scenes.
not essential to the narrative must be cast out.
direct, tr.lld swift.

All that is

The moTement must be simple,

Every thought that divides the attention must be avoided.

The teller should practice his story before telling, so that it may' be
told smoothly.
teller'b work

The first and main principle to remember is that the storyi~

to describe, to tell about action, and not to represent it.

The story-teller must possess and t 'ell the story, but he should not try to
add to the story any

qu~lity

not to over-tell the

~tory

He must be very careful

or to give it too much dramatic interpretation.

The teller 1:>hould only 1:>erve
in the background.

which does not belong.

t:i.S

t:1.

medium to give the story life and y,et remain

19.

The narrator and the t:i.Udience should be close together .
into the faces of the audiqnce.

He should look

He should make them feel he is interested

in them and has an interesting tale to tell them.

The facial expression of the

narrt:i.tor t:llld the light in the eyes have a great deal to do with insuring the
success of a story.

The main principle to remember, however , is to have a

per ... onal interest in the story told.

The sto1'y-teller should never tell a story

he does not like, for the dislike will carry through into the story. 20.
18. Ibid., p. ~03.
19. llS'eTyn Newcomb and George Everett Partridge, ~tory-Telling in School and
Home, p. 32.
20. AI'I0n Croes t:llld Margaret Nellie Stt:i.tlee , St ory-Telling~ Upper Grade
Teachers, p. 4~.
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Through the methods others have used in telling a story, anyone who is
intereoted in telling a good story may find methods that he may use, himself, or that he micht add to or modify to suit his own purposes.

The tech-

niques presented here are not all the techniques that can be used, perhaps,
but they are ones that wall-known story-tellers and teachers haved used and
have fould to be

succe~~ful.

They are also techniques, as has been stated

previously, that have been put to practice from man's first attempts to try
hib

im~gination

and skill in telling a tale all through the ages; furthermore,

these techniques have
today.
old wo.ys

r~tained

more or less the se.me basic principles even

vve mortals may speak of our modern world and wa:y of life, and that the
~re

J

passe, but certain ways and methods ma:y only be laid aside for

awhile; they are ltdiscovered 11 and merely modified to fit into the user's wa:y
of life.
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